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WSH Campaign 2023

HSB Internal Reporting System

The WSH council, together with MOM and other national bodies had launched the National WSH 
Campaign with the theme "Reporting Saves Lives".

Everyone deserves a safe workplace and to go home safe and sound. At HSB, all staff and workers are 
encouraged to report any unsafe practices or send in feedbacks using our HSB EHS Guidebook 
“feedback” portal.

This campaign serves as a platform 
to raise awareness and advocate 
for workplace safety and health 
nationwide. Employers, workers, and 
the public are urged to actively 
contribute to worker well-being by 
reporting hazardous conditions at 
workplaces. 

Launched on 23 May 2023, it 
encourages collective responsibility 
for ensuring a safe and healthy work 
environment.

 The key points are:                                                                       
• Employers to set up an internal reporting system for their workers to report unsafe situations; 
• Workers to inform their supervisor/ employer, or union leader, or the MOM should they spot unsafe 

practices or conditions; and 
• Members of the public to report to the MOM safety lapses that they witness at workplaces.

Additional reading material could be retrieved
from: https://taketimetotakecare.sg/
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HSB Corporate Social Responsibility Initiative
During Hari Raya.

Hari Raya is a local Malay term, for the Muslim festival known as Eid al-Fitr, a 
significant mark the end of Ramadan, a month of fasting and spiritual 
reflection. It celebrates unity, gratitude, and generosity. Muslims gather for 
prayers, share meals, exchange gifts, and extend acts of charity, fostering a 
sense of community, compassion, and joyous festivities.

As part of our CSR initiative, HSB 
distributed various food items and 
Hari Raya goodies to various 
charitable organizations such as 
AWWA Adult Disability Home and Day 

Activity Centre, Muhammadiyah Welfare Home 
and Darul Ihsan Girl Orphanage. 

As per tradition at HSB, we conducted Ramadhan Iftar (breaking of the fast) for the workers together 
with our Top Management. The Iftar event is a chance for workers to relax and share the festivities as 
one family. Our workers were served Nasi Ambeng, a traditional Malay dish, served in a tray to be 
eaten together to promote close ties and symbolise unity and harmony with friends and family. 

Did
You

Know?

Iftar Event
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HSB Hand Safety Campaign 2023

Creative and educational skits are performed by our staff and workers to remind everyone to be 
mindful of their hand movements, use proper protective equipment, and follow safe practices. An 
informative video prepared by our EHS Trainer, Subhan, was played during the campaign to educate 
everyone on the importance of hand safety and share information on how to prevent hand and finger 
injury. 

DON’T LOSE TOUCH!
PROTECT YOUR HANDS

The theme for this year’s Hand Safety Campaign 
was “Don’t Lose Touch, Protect Your Hands”, and the 
campaign was held at different sites. Hand and 
finger injury remains the leading type of accident in 
our industry. HSB aims to reduce hand-related 

incidents and promote a safer work environment through the Annual Hand 
Safety Campaign by emphasising the importance of hand safety to prevent 
accidents and injuries. 
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1. Jess Chong - Executive (HR & Admin)
2. Jesmine Tee - Manager, HR & Office Admin
3. Charlyn Ng - HR Admin Officer

Your prizes will be sent to your specific site

ISSUE #58
WINNERS

WRITER: EDITOR: ADVISOR:Subhan Mandy LimYing Ying

T&C: Be the first 3 to answer the questions correctly! 
Email your answers to yingying@hwaseng.com.sg and stand a chance to win a prize!

1. What is the theme for the National WSH Campaign 2023?
2. How can staffs and workers at HSB report unsafe practices?
3. What message was being sent through the skits performed by our staffs 

and workers during the Annual Hand Safety Campaign?

PLAY
AND
WIN

PLAY
AND
WIN


